PRIVATE
HIRE
2 0 2 2

LOMO BAR & GRILL
25A St Andrew Street Hertford, SG14 1HZ

SUMMARY
Thank you for expressing an interest in private hire at LOMO Bar & Grill.
You are welcome to pop-in anytime during our regular opening hours to view
available areas, or alternatively book-in a free event planning consultation
(following confirmation of availability and initial discussions with the events
team). In the meantime, please see the following link which features two
promotional private hire videos https://www.lomobarandgrill.com/lounge
To maximise accessibility to hire part/all of our beautiful venue, we do not
charge any set hire fees. The cost for your event is simply made up by a
minimum spend requirement in the form of the various packages we offer.
Some guests opt to cover the full minimum spend, whilst others choose to pay
an agreed amount toward drinks/food, simply allowing their invitees to
purchase their own drinks – all counting towards total minimum spend target.
To secure a private hire with us, all we require is a 20% deposit for your chosen
package. Your payment is put towards the spend target in full therefore it’s
completely up to you how you wish your deposit to be used (food/welcome
drinks/paid tab up to 20% figure). In the unlikely event that there is a deficit
between the amount reached at the end of the evening, and the agreed
minimum for your package, the party organiser is expected to simply pay the
difference.
Our most popular area for hire is undoubtedly The Lounge. The private upstairs
room comes fully furnished in our signature boho-chic style, has air conditioning
and its own large private bar. The absolute maximum capacity for The Lounge is
50 people. If your invitees will exceed 50, do not fret! – there are additional
areas you can add-on to increase the guest limit.

STANDARD
PACKAGE
WEEKDAYS
TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY*

WEEKENDS;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

£750 minimum spend
Up to 50 guests.

£1250 minimum spend
Up to 50 guests.

Full access to The Lounge from
18.00-23.30.

Full access to The Lounge from
18.00-23.30.

Private bar with up to two barmen

Private bar with up to two
barmen

The opportunity to order from our
'Lounge buffet menu' (included in
minimum spend).
Access to our localised sound
system through Spotify or £150
additional fee for private DJ.

The opportunity to order from
our 'Lounge buffet menu'
(included in minimum spend).
Access to our localised sound
system through Spotify or £150
additional fee for private DJ.

*Sunday's attract the same spend targets as weekdays with amended hours of 14.00 - 20.00 for all packages

PREMIUM
PACKAGE
WEEKDAYS;
TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY*

WEEKENDS;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

£1000 minimum spend
Up to 80 guests.

£1500 minimum spend
Up to 80 guests.

Multi access to The Lounge
and downstairs bar from
17:00 - 23.45

Full access to The Lounge from
17:30 - 00.00

Two bars (one private, with two
barmen guaranteed)
Customisable food options
(included in minimum spend).
Access to discounted rate with
trusted local supplier. (Letters /
Numbers, Balloons/Arches.
Access to our localised sound
system or 15% off DJ fee

Private bar with two
guaranteed

barmen

Customisable luxury canapes
(included in minimum spend).
Access to discounted rate with
trusted local supplier. (Letters /
Numbers, Balloons/Arches.
Access to our localised sound
system or 15% off DJ fee

*Sunday's attract the same spend targets as weekdays with amended hours of 14.00 - 20.00 for all packages

PLATINUM
PACKAGE
WEEKDAYS;
TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY*

WEEKENDS;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

£2500 minimum spend
Up to 100 guests.

£3500 minimum spend
Up to 80 guests.

Multi access to The Lounge and
downstairs bar from
14:00 -00:00

Multi access to The Lounge and
downstairs bar from
17:30 -00:00

Two bars (one private, with two
barmen guaranteed)

Two bars (one private, with two
barmen guaranteed)

Customisable
food
options
(included in minimum spend).

Customisable
food
options
(included in minimum spend).

Access to discounted rate with
trusted local supplier. (Letters /
Numbers, Balloons/Arches.

Access to discounted rate with
trusted local supplier. (Letters /
Numbers, Balloons/Arches.

Access to our localised sound
system or 25% off DJ fee

Access to our localised sound
system or 25% off DJ fee

*Sunday's attract the same spend targets as weekdays with amended hours of 14.00 - 20.00 for all packages

DIAMOND
V.I.P
WEEKDAYS;
TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY*

WEEKENDS;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

£4750 minimum spend
Up to 130 guests.

£6995 minimum spend
Up to 130 guests.

Full exclusive venue access including
The Lounge upstairs, two bars,
conservatory and our decking /
outside area between 17:30-00:00

Full exclusive venue access including
The Lounge upstairs, two bars,
conservatory and our decking /
outside area. 17:30-00:00

Welcome aperitif on arrival

Welcome aperitif on arrival

Fully Customisable food options
(buffet or canapés)
(included in minimum spend).

Fully Customisable food options
(buffet or canapés)
(included in minimum spend).

Access to decorations at discounted
rates with trusted local suppliers.
(Letters/Numbers, Balloons/Arches)

Access to decorations at discounted
rates with trusted local suppliers.
(Letters/Numbers, Balloons/Arches)

DJ included
Additional entertainment available

DJ included
Additional entertainment available

*Sunday's attract the same spend targets as weekdays with amended hours of 14.00 - 20.00 for all packages

WHY CHOOSE
LOMO?
See what some of our customers have said..

"Great Venue. I had a fabulous private party at LOMO. The food and
staff were amazing and were there to answer my questions and deal
with my requests. Nothing was too much trouble. I had nothing but
compliments from my guests. A great night. Thank you."
- Wendy Woodcock.

I've had so many people come up to me and say this was the most
amazing day, everyone was so happy, everyone was so chilled and the
staff were amazing. Thank you, it ended up a huge success and Harry was
SO AMAZING. He did everything to make it this good"
- Sarah Phizacklea

"We had our Gender Reveal at LOMO and it was such an incredible day
from start to finish! The venue is absolutely beautiful and clean. Staff
over delivered in every area and the food was delicious. We hired the
full venue on a Sunday and cant recomend this place enough for
special occasions"
- Georgina Mills

CONTACT
US
We will be more than happy to help..

privatehire@lomobarandgrill.com

01992587772

25a St Andrews St, Hertford, SG14 1HZ
www.lomobarandgrill.com

Please Note:
Minimum spend targets listed above are subject to change at any time and without notice. Your
booking is confirmed and minimum spend is locked only upon payment deposit.
All decoration charges and DJ feesdo not count towards your minimum spend unless otherwise
stated.

